
Unit 10 Death by Tourism  

 

☼ Words for Production  

1 tourism n. [U] 觀光業，旅遊業  ＊_________________ n. [C] 觀光客 

◊ To encourage the ___________ of ___________, the country has spent a lot of money 

improving its public transportation system. (促進觀光業成長)  

☺ ____________ of __________ flock to the Mediterranean each year. (潮水般的遊客) 

2 carve vt. 雕刻 

☺ This sculpture is _________ ________ ________ a single tree trunk. (用...而刻成)   

☺ She has carved a place for herself in the fashion world. (____________________) 

3 confine vt. 監禁；限制   

☺ He was allegedly ___________ _______ a dark room for two months. (據說被困在...) 

◊ The manager’s work isn’t confined to developing marketing strategies. (_____________)  

4 inspection n. [U] 檢查，審視  ＊_____________ vt.  ＊______________ n. [C] 稽查員 

☺ Engineers carried out a t_____________ ______________ of the track. (徹底的)   

☺ The plants are r_____________ _____________ for disease. (定期被檢查) 

☺ Do you know where the s____________ _____________ would check? (衛生稽查員) 

5 ruins n. pl. 斷垣殘壁，遺跡  ＊ruin n. [U] 破壞，毀壞  vt. 

☺ The town was in ruins after years of bombing. (____________________) 

☺ They let the old palace fall into ruin. (___________________) 

☺ The celebrity was ruined by the scandal. (___________________) 

6 grave adj. (fml.) 嚴重的，重大的  ＊______________ n. [U] 嚴重性 

☺ The _____________ will be very __________ if nothing is done. (嚴重的後果) 

☺ She dug her own grave when she made fun of the boss. (__________________) 

☺ I don't think you realize the ____________ of the situation. 

7 march n. sing. (fml.) 進展；示威遊行  ＊vt. 示威遊行；行軍 

☺ She's _________ ______ a __________ in protest over the new policy. (參加遊行) 

☺ The island is being destroyed by the relentless march of tourism. (__________________) 

8 tramp vi. (尤指長時間地)重步行走 ＊n. sing. 沉重的腳步聲 

☺ We tramped the streets of Rome, looking for movie locations. (____________________)   

☺ The streets echoed with the ___________ of soldiers' ___________. (腳步聲) 

☺ Don't _____________ ________ the flowers! (請勿踐踏花草) 

9 tomb n. [C] 墳墓 

☺ Chinese people show respect for their ____________ by ___________ their _________ 

annually. (對祖先的尊敬；掃墓)   

10 delicate adj. 易碎的；精緻的 

☺ The eye is one of the most ____________ __________ of the body. (脆弱的器官)   

☺ The __________ __________ on the vase shows the great skill of the artist. (精緻的花紋) 

☺ In some parts of the world, sheep's eyes are considered a great delicacy. (__________) 

11 scratch vt. 劃上、刮去(記號或痕跡)；搔癢  ＊n. [C] (表面的)刮痕、刮傷 

☺ I'm afraid I ___________ some paint _________ the door as I got out of the car. (刮掉漆) 

☺ Amazingly, he survived the accident without a scratch. (___________________) 

☺ I learned German from scratch and have made some progress recently. (_______________)     

12 treasure vt. 珍視，珍藏  ＊n. [C] (usu. pl.); [U] 珍寶 

☺ This pen my dad gave me is one of my most ___________ ______________. (珍藏的東西) 

☺ The museum houses many _____________ ______________. (價值連城的珍品) 

13 remote adj. 遙遠的，偏僻的 

☺ It happened in the __________ __________, so no one worries about it now. (很早以前)   

☺ Mike felt remote from what was going on around him. (__________________) 

14 industry n. [C]行業；[U]工業 ＊____________ adj. 工業的 ＊____________ vi. 工業化 

☺ The banks lend money to commerce and _____________.  

☺ By 1900 Britain was a mainly______________ society. 

☺ She's extremely competent and industrious. (_______________) 

15 neighborhood n. [C] 鄰近地區 

☺ Frank lives in the neighborhood of an MRT station. (__________________) 

☺ Unemployed for some time, Luke finally got a job in the ______________ city. (附近的) 

16 landscape n. [C] 風景，景緻 

☺ Looking down from the mountaintop, we found a ____________ ___________. (如畫美景) 

17 coastline n. [C] 海岸線 

◊ Numerous drifting logs could be seen scattering ___________ the island’s ___________ after 

the typhoon. (_____________；沿著海岸線) 

18 reservation n. [C] 自然保護區；預訂   ＊______________ vt 

◊ Be sure to __________ a ____________ before you go to the new steakhouse. (訂位)   

◊ Joe ___________ a hotel room before ____________ off on his trip. (訂房間；出發) 



19 preserve vt. 保護；保存  ＊____________ n. [U] 

 ◊ The planet’s _______________ must be _____________. (生態系統被保護) 

 ◊ There are various food ___________ ___________, such as salting and sugaring. (保存方法) 

☺ Owen found a jar of fruit preserves in the kitchen. (_____________) 

20 entry n. [U] 進入，進入權 

☺ The actress's __________ __________ the world of politics surprised most people. (從政) 

☺ The winners of the award made their entry amid tremendous applause. (______________) 

21 permit n. [C] 許可證 ＊_________ vt. (fml.) (___________) ＊_____________ n.[U] 

☺ The government refused to __________ a __________ for the march. (簽發許可證) 

☺ Visitors are not __________ _______ take pictures of the displayed antiques. (不准...) 

☺ They ____________ for ____________ to extend their house. (申請許可) 

22 section n. [C] 部分，局部 

☺ We need to study the first three __________ of ___________ five. (第五章前三部分) 

☺ The sports section of the newspaper is her favorite part. (_______________) 

23 undisturbed adj. 未受打擾的  (vs. _________ vt.)  ＊_______________ n.[C] 

☺ She _____________ in working ______________ for a few hours. (成功安靜地工作) 

☺ ______________________________, but can I talk to you for a minute?. (抱歉打擾) 

◊ The whispers from the audience were an ____________ _______ the performers. (惱人事物) 

24 measure n. [C] 措施，方法  ＊vt. 測量    

◊ The government should _______ more __________ to improve road safety. (採取更多措施) 

☺ The clerk took Amy’s measurements to determine what size she wore. (________________) 

25 restore vt. 使復原  ＊_______________ n.[U] 

☺ A regular diet can help you _________ your __________. (恢復健康) 

◊ The old oil painting is ________ need of _______________. (需要被修復) 

26 conservation n. [U] 保護，維護  ＊_______________ vt.  

◊ As the environmental problems _____________, more and more groups are calling 

_________ the ________________ of natural areas. (惡化；呼籲；保育)  

☺ Energy conservation can help us reduce our utility bills. (____________；____________) 

27 morality n. [U] 道德  ＊_______________ adj.；n. [C] 寓意 

◊ Kimberly’s strong _________ of ____________ doesn’t allow her to remain silent when she 

sees someone ____________ ________ line. (道德感；插隊)  

◊ The __________ of The ___________ and the ____________ is “slow and steady wins the 

race.” (龜兔賽跑的寓意)  

28 privilege n. [C] 特權，特別待遇  

☺ Healthcare should be a ___________, not a _____________. (權力而非特權)  

☺ We are privileged to welcome you as our speaker this evening. (____________________) 


